A request is made to a county UCCE county office to use the 4-H Name or Emblem.

If for statewide or multi-county use* (*that is not within the authority of a multi-county partnership under one director).

Refer to State 4-H Office for multi-county* and statewide usage.

State 4-H Office reviews to determine if the request is for commercial firms, vendors or organizations that would profit from the use of the 4-H Name and Emblem or there is no benefit to the educational goals and objectives of the County 4-H YDP or there is a religious endorsement.

State 4-H YDP Director grants or denies use. If use is approved, writes a letter and specifies the length of time authorization is granted.

If for local or county use:

If the requestor is within the authority of a single county director, the application is submitted to the county director and approved at the local level.

OR

If the requestor is within the authority of a multi-county partnership under one director, the application is submitted to the county director overseeing that partnership.

County director reviews to determine if the request is for commercial firms, vendors or organizations that would profit from the use of the 4-H Name and Emblem or there is no benefit to the educational goals and objectives of the County 4-H YDP or there is a religious endorsement.

County Director grants or denies use. If use is approved, writes a letter and specifies the length of time authorization is granted. Send copy to State 4-H office.

It is the policy of the University of California (UC) and the UC Division of Agriculture & Natural Resources not to engage in discrimination against or harassment of any person in any of its programs or activities (Complete nondiscrimination policy statement can be found at http://ucanr.edu/sites/anrstaff/files/176836.doc). Inquiries regarding ANR’s nondiscrimination policies may be directed to Linda Marie Manton, Affirmative Action Contact, University of California, Davis, Agriculture and Natural Resources, 2801 Second Street, Davis, CA 95618, (530) 750-1318.